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Hammond presents· future's ups, downs
RIEFS
• Bush backs down
President George Bush
annoi;nccd plans yesterday to
cease efforts at :nodcrni2ing
nuclear weapons in West
Germany.
He said reduced tensions
should mean reduced weapons
in Europe.
In the safTle spirit Bush also
called on members of NATO
to re-evaluate their position
and power in light of the
"'transformed Europe of the
'90s,

D

One action NA TO will take
in the near future involves
negotiations with the Soviet
Union on short-range
missiles in Europe.

• Job violations on rise
Congressional investigators
have discovered a massive
increase in child labor law
violations, but it may be only
showing up now after the
government began tighter
enforcement practices.
In the last six years,
investigators detected a 150pcrcent increase in violations,
and in 1988 alone there were
more than 31,0.00 cases of
work-rclatc'd injury reported
on children under the age of
18.

• FDA legalizes AZT
The Food and Drug
Administration approved the
formerly cxpcrimenul drug
AZT yesterday .is a legitimate
medicine for children with
the acquired immune
deficiency syndrome virus.
Although it is not a cure,
the drug has been credited
with extending the lives of
adult ,\IDS sufferers.
Officials are hoping this
will encourage insurance
companies to reimburse their
clients who have been using
the: treatment.

• Alumni author book
Two fort Hays State
alumni have: hit the presses as
their new book goes on the
st.nd soon.
• Fishes of the United
States'" is the title of the new
book by Joseph Tometleri
and M.uk Eberle. The book
contains text and colored
illustrations of more than 100
different fish species.
Tomdleri drew 163
illustrations for the book.
The text focuses on the
ecology and natural history
of each species from the Great
Lakes to west of the foothills
of the Rocky Mountains. .
publicized
The book wi}J
·
with an autograph session
from 1 Jo 5 p.m. tomorrow.
and I to -4 p.m. Sunday fo .
Sternburg Museum.

• .Weather to warm
Tod1y should be partly
doudy by mid-afternoon
with conditions warming u .
highs reach into the 60s. Slues ,
'should be mostly dear .
. tonight with lows in the

Jo,i,tr "Os.

.

· Tomorrow shO\Jld be
rnosdr sunny with highs in
die middle 60s. ·
• · ·
.,hnday lhf01llb T 1M:1111a1-.

.,_dMnnac:h.,_wiila•:

. ~ " I .•&n'lliai tread ...

Wednesday, adding $8 million
above Gov. Mike Hayden's recommendations for university
President Edward Hammond funding.
had good news and bad news
However, the Senate Ways
for Student Senate last night and Means Committee has
concerning the future of Fort introduced a bill that would cut
Hays State.
the proposed budget by as
The good news involves the much as 2 percent.
computerization of campus,
Such a reduction would result
and the growth and renovation in cuts in student salaries.
of facilities. But before those
The budget proposal that wi ll
projects can begin, budgets go to Hayden would not
must be balanced.
decrease the amount of money
Hammond reported the for srudcnt salaries but with the
Kansas Board of Regents increase in minimum wage,
spending bill was passed by students who work on campus
both the state House of Rcpre- will be working fewer hours for
s en tat i ves and the Senate the same amount of money.

By Juno Ogle
Editor in chief

Groups
wind -down
active year

A reduction in the student
salaries budget would hurt the
university more than it would
the
students,
however,
Hammond said.
·stiidents probably won't be
hurt, but the university will be
hurt because we'll be counting
on students to get th:u work
Jone, and they won't be able to
have enough hours to do the
work,,. he said.
After the state recovers from
its current budget troubles,
FHSU will begin plans for new
facilities and reno'lati('lns,
Hammond said.
Sheridan Coliseum will be
comp~eted at the end of De-

cember, Hammond said, and its
rededication is scheduled for the
end of January or beginning of
February.
The No. 1 prio rity after
Sheridan will be the renovation
of · Picken Hal l. A plan and
request for funding has been
subm itted to the regents,
Hammond said.
Plans . for a new physical
sciences bui lding, to be built on
the site of the tennis courts,
have also been submitted.
Hammond said the state will
probably not full y fund the
construction, but plans arc
being made to search for corporate and federal funding.

Also on the drawing board is
a $2 mill ion renovation of
Lewis Field to include a rubberized track and a synthetic
fo otball playing surface, as well
as the shuffling of departments
as offices are moved to new
~uildings follo~ing construcuon and renovation.
Hammond also had good
news on the computerization of
campus. The project is ahead of
schedule, and expansion is
planned for next year.
Through the summer, residence ha ll computer labs will be
expanded. Following that, offt
campus access to the mainframl?
will be expanded.

By Juno Ogle
Editor in chief
Environmental groups on
campus found themselves adjusting their tactics · this year
and are preparing further adjustments for more efficient
work next year.
Leaders of Students on Conservation and Environmental
Awareness, the Task Force on
Environmental Issues and
Students Concerned About
Trash all agreed the groups
made a good effort in their
goals, but that improvements
could be made in efficiency.
The groups' successes came in
organizing Earth Week events
:rnd increasing environmental
aw:ucness and concern on campus, the group leaders said.
Jim Lehrer, co-anchor of public television's MacNeil/Lehrer Ncwshour, discusses his- life in journalism at a banquet for KOOD-TV
Erik Sandstrom, co-chair of patrons last night in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Ballroom. Lehrer, who was born in Wichita and raised in small Kansas towns,
the task force, said students
answered questions and relayed anecdotes from his experiences in the media. Photo by Bill Bennett.
played a part in the formation
of the presidential advisory
committees on water use and
recycling.
• 1 think students played a
fairly large role. We didn't do
the groundwork to get them to
announce (the committees on By Andy Addis
served as senator at large, stu- tenure or something like that.
One aspect both Sandst rom
E.uth Day), but we advised Managing editor
dent affairs chairman and It's a touchy ~ubjcct.
.nd Jccha have equal interest in
them we would like to have
• I don't have the solution surrounds the failed "'You Set
allocations committee chairman.
that by that time,• he said.
and
nobody docs, but I would the Agenda• meetings that be•
I
th
ink
it
was
a
successful
Erik Sandstrom, Hays junior,
John Anderson, president of and Scott Jccha, Timken junior, year, and I think next year with say from the student's aspect gan last semester. The meetings'
SOCEA, said part of the success were sworn in as president and both Erik and my experience, that something needs to be ineffectiveness was caused by
of Earth Week was due in part vice president of the Fort Hays from learninp, what works and done.·
unfamiliarity with the situato SCAT, spomored by Paul State student body last night what doesn't wock and what
Sandstrom is also concerned tion, Sandstrom said.
B:ainski, assistant professor of with phns and predictions on kind of thin~s we can actually with the state's Equal Oppor•well, to be quite honest, we
politic al science.
take on, I think we'll really be tunity ·Fund and the guidel ines (Sandstrom and former vice
the way.
•Basinski's group was able to
president Jeff H ofaker) really
Long before last night's cere- able to .move in the right direc- for it.
delegate and accomplish thif\gs. monies, Sandstrom and Jecha tion,· Jecha said.
·Right now we have general didn't know what we ·w ere
They were able to do quite a bit began discussing and planning
One of the directions that the guidelines from the state, from doing,• he said.
in a short while,· Anderson next year's programs based on duo hopes to advance is with the Board of Regents, but
He and Jecha want to consaid.
they're not specific for our tinue the meetings on a
teacher evaluations.
this year's experience.
Sandstrom said SCAT'~ benInterest in the evaluation campus and have: kind of been monthly basis and hope for the
·r was willing to serve again
efit had more manpower th:an so I might is well go ahead topic continues despite a Fac- haphazard and whatnot,• Sand- best.
either SOCEA or the task force, instead of having to retrain ulty Senate fact-finding mission strom said.
In con junction wi th those
but attributed that to the fact someone else and rcfamiliarize on the same issue in the past
As chair of the Student meetings, the Senate Governth..t SCAT was a dass project.
Senate, Jech, has his own plans ment · Asso:iat ion office w ill
someone else with the issues,· year.
Basinski said some students Sandstrom said.
· continue its open-door policy .
·what I think needs to hap- for next year.
may have been involved for the
•1t'II
be
kind
of
a
persona
l
pen
now
is
SOO}C:
kind
of
• I think that goes over with
·There were several things
grade, but that is not a negative that I wanted to keep myself commitment to improving the goal to make: sure that senators overall awareness o f what stu·
factor .
involved in and make that I system, because I don't think fill part of the student govern- dent government does and what
·something is better than
think it's in the best interest of the present system is fair for ment and to let them know everybody can do for it,9 Jecha
nothing, u long u some are the students.•
that they are student represen- said.
faculty or students,,. Jecha said.
•1t is touchy when you're tatives and that their ideas do
For Jecha, the decision to run
EnvironmmL
followed his first year in Stu· dealing with something that count and what they do docs Leaders.
To Page 6
To Page 4
dent government, when he p_ossibly could be used for make a difference.•

-~-.

New year, new plans, new faces

•
New officials face mounting issues

African-American class offered

course is great at Fort Hays
State because of the lack of
opportunities for students to
If support is found among mix cultures in other ways .
• A lot of studenu that come
students here, there will be an
African-American clan offered to FHSU are from western
Kansas and don't get that
nCXl fall.
It would mark the first opporrunity,• she said.
The idea behind offering the
offering of nJch a class in more
class and encouraging white
than rwo decades.
Latisa Canon-Ve~lia, Black students to enroll with nonStudent Union president, said white students is to prepare all
the class could be offered if 10 students for the mixing of
:ultures thu cakes pl:au in the
students •ere to enroll.
Although the class was not work place.
_
listed in the fall t 990 course
·Mon students won't stay in
cualog, Carson-Vcgli• said westcm Kansas 1nd Hays after
stisdents shm1ld sti!J show they they gn~te, • she said.
are intttested in the c:ouru.
*They will probably find a
more
rmilci-<Ultured work place
She said the need for nJch a

By Colin McKenney
Suff wrirer

when they go to the larger
cities.·
Cyrel Foote, currently an
instructor :at Wichita State
University, wu the originator
of the ide2 Carson-Veglia said.
Foote was the first Black
Student Union president at
FHSU who wanted to return to
reiurt the program. If accepted
· for the position, he will
· commute from Wichita for the
, class, which is tentatively
· scheduJcd for 9 a.m. to 12:30
· p.m. on Saturdays.
Carson-Vegli1 said the class
wu scheduled for that time to
allow students to uk~ duscs
they needed during the week
without conflict.

Student struck
Shelly Leikam, Hays fresh·
man, was struck by a car at a
campus crossing yesterday,
University Police Chief Sid
Carlile said.
Leikam, who l~ves in
McMindes Hall, was crossing
Park Street from Sheridan
Coliseum towards the covered
bridge leading to the re1idenee
halls when the accident
occurred.
The crossing i!. marked with
flashinf yellow li~hu and
signs gnfog ~cstnans ri1ht
of way•
•tt appC2red tlut Shelly wu

hit in the c-rosswalk, • Carlile
"id.
Uni•mity Police h.ne not
released the name of the
woman driving the ar.
·To her credit, it was
raining, and visibility was
limitc-d, • Carlile uid.
A.re ambulance was on the
scene within four minutes of
the accident to take Leikam to
Hadley Regional Medical
Center, Carlile s.aid.
Although Leikam appean
to hue sustained no broken
bones, she was to remain
hospitali~ed oTemighL
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Facilities planning leads
FHSU into future
Fort Hays State has a bright futu.re despite the .
glum outlook of next year's funding, accorqing to·
President Edward Hammond.
•
Plans for facility improvements Hammond
outlined at last nighc-'s Student Senate meeting, if
realized, will probably ensure construction and
reconstruction on campus into the 21st century.
The rededication of Sheridan Coliseum and
grand opening of the Beach-Schmidt Performing
Arts Center is in the works for next spring, and
is looking to be quite an event. The grand
opening in April will feature international,
national and local performers in a three-day
event.
Picken Hall is next in line for renovation, and
those of us who have made our home in that
building will probably agree the end results will
outweigh any inconvenience. In addition, Picken
is badly in need of the addition of handicap
accessibility.
Beyond those plans, the uni~ersity is hoping
for a new physical sciences building and
improvements to Lewis Field.
The only drawback is that most students who
are here now won't get to enjoy these changes if they even happen.
The big question concerning improvements
beyond Sheridan is where the money will come
from. The state Legislature is having trouble ·
balandng the 1990 budget as it is.
We can only hope the administration won't
look to the students to foot a large part of the bill.
Students are already being squeezed for ail
.
they're worth, with a 6-percenr tuition and fee
increase next fall, and a possible 3-percent
increase in fall 1991.
But for all the funding problems, ·the need for
these improvements cannot be ignored. The
answer to the funding problems will surely be
found as FHSU builds into the future.

Movie reviewer bids adieu.

iOJl:C'fJU8'P£Ct'ME.TO
--REm-'£.MUFFYRIMCBr"'
01 NO.~ AlDl11tta) SWE CM'M Mn& El011U& ,O,fSM
,v»Jsta! MOL» ON, th ~VE-, U1 O#l'( ONE. 'EPls«:£?!1

Compassion needed among faculty
Before this semester is ovc:r, (
would like to leave everyone
with my story in hope that
some good will come out of it.
Not only am I addressing
students, but the faculty as ·
well. I hope: this column will
make some greatly needed
changes on this campus.
Last semester not only was I
still adjusting to the feat of
transferring to a new school,
but I also had to face a very
traumatic event.
My 18- year- old brother died
of cancer, and instantly my
world
was
disrupted
completely.
I left school in a mad rush,
ultimately resulting in a week
away from school.
To make matters worse, when

GUEST

.COLUMNIST
I returned, I ran into problems
with most of my teachers.
As long as I've been in school,
it's always been stressed to me
that everyone should be caring,
understanding and fair to one
another. You should always'
help one in trouble.
This, most essentially, would
include teachers as wc:11.
This, unfortunately, was far
too much for me to expect last
semester.
I do realize that many stu-

r

_Q1:1est for ample vocabulary

enriches life experience

,_

Vocabulary is a wonderful
thing. A large vocabulary makes
everything so much more
interesting.
( make my living with words.
( have to talk to customers at
two of my jobs, and I write for
the news paper.
Without
an
extensive
vocabulary it would be very
difficult to express myself as
often as I do without
completely boring the people
l'm communicating with .

and because they needed a
I am always on the lookout
reviewer at the time.
for
new words to add to my
Anyway, I thought it would
I would like to take this
be appropriate to end my career collection and often find them
short opportunity to bow out
at the Leader with just one ,in the most surprising "p laces.
I know I can always count on
gracefully (if that's possible for
more. (Editor's note: Su •sex,
mer and bid farewell to the
lits and vidtotapt rNJitW on learning a few new words from
pagt3.)
University Le.1der :rnd to Fort
my father whenever t visit my
Hays State.
· During the past six years I've folks, because my dad never
I've been going to school here
met a lot of people. I've said uses a 10-penny word when
for six ·years. I've written for
hello a lot, and I've said there is $S dollar word available.
the Leader on .1nd of£ during
goodbye. I thought it would be
I think he likes the way they
that time, but was, two years
appropriate to end my career at
ago, and actual suff member FHSU with, again, just one roll off his tongue. He makes
his living from words, so an
a sad species which, I undermore.
extensive vocabulary is necessary
sund, is now practically extinct.
Goodbye.
to him.
I started out writing movie
However, when I am not
reviews because of my frightenDavid Newsom
ingly obsessive Jove for movies,
Lewis senior home I still learn new words
every now and then, from
people or places I'd never expect
· to learn them from .
I leuned a wonderful word :a
f~ weeks ago from a friend I
hadn't seen in a while.
He isn't the type to use big
words, so J was really surprised
when he asked me a questron
Th• Univars!ty Ludu, th• offldal Fart Hays Stat.. lltuc»nt
n"WIIJ>&P'ff, i• publlahed each Tueeday and Friday acept durin,
and I had to have him translate
univeNity holidays, aaminat1on perloda or spedally announc.d
a word for me.
occasion&.
He a.skttf me if something was
Unai,ned editorial• an the vi•"'!' mthe edit« in duef ar.d do
copa«tic.
not neceaaarily npr-.nt the YieW9 ot'the staff'.
l.;opacetic? Whatoer could
Offic:ee an located in Picken 104, Haya. KS 67601-4099. The
that mean? I looked it up. It
telephone numbar ia (913) 62,8.S301.
means YCry utisbaory.
Student ftbeaiptfona an paid by actnity r..., and mail
Wlut a wonderful way to u y
1Ubecrlpdcn rat.M are 126 pet' ,-r.
i . - - la ctiatnbui.d at
things are satisfactory. I know
d.-ignated Joc:atiora boUi an and off campua.
that the nat time someone ulu
Third-dAM poatal9 i• pe.id at Ha~ Publication ldenti&auon
numbff I• 51990.
mr how thinls are going r
C Copyrlcbt.. UniY9nity Laiadiff, 1990.
won', just say fine.• .
Nn:t. time I wa~l uy
:omruung. along t~e lines of
Copaceuc,
things
ue
copacetic.,• and I'll walk off,
po11ibt7 l~ninf the _P,tnon
wondering what just said.
Perhaps. the person would
then find a dictionary and lQOlt
up the word COpteeUC.

Dear editor:

Lou Ann
Bohling

Working for a newspaper his
done a wonderful job of
augmenting my vocabulary
because almost all the staff
members . enjoy using big
words, and we bandy them
about quite a bit while writing
stories or putting the paper
together.
Why shouldn't we? What
better way is there to learn
words and their meanings than
to use them?
Many people might think
this strange. but every now and
then I open the dictionary and
just read a page.
The last time I read a page in
the B section, I learned about
Bang's d isease, which is an
illness cattle get, and I learned
that the flower of rhe wild
pomegranate is called a baluster.
True, I may not always find a
use
for
my
newfound
knowledge, but it is there, just
tn case.
Who knows when I will need
to pull out a big word to
impress and astound somcond
An extensive vocabulary can
come in very handy during
u~ments too.
When t•m losing an argument
I sometimes throw in a big
word to
some time to
collect myscl and refuel while
the person I'm arguing with is
trying to figure out what I just

The

University

..

.

Dawn
Hansen

bur

uid.

Large Toe.tbulary words arc
far more impressi•e in an
argument than the four-Jetter
•ariety and tend to elicit lets
animosity.
I know a larger Tocabuluy
· .
_,
· th fu
t
. w,ll _hf:lp me an c: ture u
' co~ttnue to work for the ~ ·
wnte papen for d ~ ~te
resumes and ocher sa'di things,
.. 10 I will contir:ue to Iara new
. words u I BO throap life.
I

dents • conveniently• have a
death in the family around test
time, but that doesn't apply to every student.
·
The: teachers should be fair,
regardless of the reason.
The week I came back, a test
was scheduled for the: coming
Friday in one of my classes.
I asked the teacher if I could
take it the following week since
I'd missed so many notes, and
he said, ·r1easc take into consideration my human needs and
make it easier on me to grade all
the tests at the same time.•
Another teacher didn't even
let me make up a part of the
class, and still another teacher,
when asked for a later test date,
casually threw out, ·oh yeah.
Your brother died. I guess you
can take it no later than

Wednesday.•
Where was the understanding? The compassion? Docs
te2ching really require people to
be harsh and uncaring just to
get their jobs done?
Luckily for me, I did come
from a vcrr, loving and
supportive family, and with the
help of our friends and
neighbors, we will be able to
overcome this grief.
But what if another student
with a less fortunate back. ground faces a . situation similar
to this? Who will help them?
My only wish now is for
everyone, teachers and students,
to be able to realize just how
important life is, and that it's
the human relationships that
will last forever, not the materi.1listic devices of society.

Crnsaders against apathy
end year- lc;,ng battle
School officials and other
authorities begin the year,
continued during the year and
ended the year with the same
battle cry : Students, get
involved!
It has been given many diffcr,ent names during the 1989-90
academic year, but its original
label still holds the correct
meaning, apathy.
Whether . their crusades were
successful or futile, no one can
say yet. But early indicators
don't show too much hope.
Student Government Association began programs like You
Set the Agenda and initiated an
open-door policy, but current
student administration has not
seen a significant response to
any such action.
It is true that panels, councils
and boards dealing with environmental issues have taken a
toe-hold on campus, but for
most people involved, commitment amounts to no more
than a passing trend to follow
as long as it remain~ fun.
For those with a true concern,
bravo, but . for all the bandwagon jumpers, just how long
do you plan to last?
The list of opportunities goes
on and on.
Faculty/student advisory
committees and the like have
given students the chancr to become involved and make an
effect on this campus.
Associated Srudents of Kansas
has also been a big motivator as
far as presenting the: students
with opportunities for mass
and individual inYolvc:ment.
I would mention more abcnlt
ASK's programs and nents, but
t am still cmbarruscd of my
own apathy that caused me to

Andy
Addis

while Jeff Hofaker, student
body vice president, was still
slinging his cute, yet stolcri,
anti-lethargy slogan of ·Just
Do 1t.•
Now, as the spring semester
reached its climax, it seems as
though the slothful tendencies
have re-infiltrated Fort Hays
Sute.
Usually a disease such as
uncaring creeps in slowly · anc
contaminates everyone, but
some signs on campus have
come out blauntly strong.
Presidential arid vice presidential elections for Wiest Hall
were conducted this week, and
posters displaying the effects of
apathy were everywhere.
Colorful
signs reading
·Rewards for Votes• were hung
all around the lobby floor, and
they all led to a big bowl of
candy at the front desk.
There, smiling and busy, was
a resident assistant handing out
treats for the many students
suddenly finding the time to
check o(f two names on the
ballots proTided.
Granted, the treats are pica.sing. Granted, the treats arc
appreciated. Granted, the treats
arc cute beyond compare:, but I
feel a little queasy munching on
a Jolly Rancher when I discoTer
I wu just bribed into voting.
Maybe the time has come for
a diffuent attitude. other than
seeking and sc:srching for new
ways to tempt indi-riduals to
enthusiasm.
Perhaps all the gronps anci
lie in bed wondering if I dtould
organizations
that haTc tried so
get up and go to the rally dur•
nidly
to
change
student
ing GoT. Mike Hayden's Eggs
attitudes
should
do
like
the
and Issues focum in February.

I nncr got up.
Still. all thcsc nmu took
place in me hac ol b.~ when
the first 1cpnla of defeat
escaped the lipl of apemy.
TIie attack.a CUM and went

Uni-fcnity Lader. Pro-nde the
infonaaaoa and .Jan it at that.

Pardon tile sports ua10S7,
die ball is ao longer in the
adminilttari••s covt.. Whost
pme art ,oa playin1?
but

•
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Cl1-1b h.o:r1ors 'Philip

AMPUS ,&'.:

Q~

By D:a wn Hansen
Copy editor

.TODAY

• Lead~ publi1he1 final is,~~ .·

Every organization needs
someone to get things rolling.

Today's University Leader ·
is the final one for the springt
semester. The · Leader will
resume publication . this .
summer beginning June 7 and·
again n~t fall beginning Aug.
16, the first day of
enrollment.

Doug Philip fit the bill
perfectly for the Fort Hays
State Rodeo Club.
In 1966 Philip. a local
rancher, was called upon by
the president of the Rodeo
Club to help thelT\ with their
program, and to- become a
citizen sponsor.
·Tuey probably came to me
because I was a rancher, and I
rodeoed some when I was
younger. The boy that was
president of the Rodeo Club
knew me too,,. Philip said.
Philip said he did not have
to think about his answer. ·
·They asked me if I would
be (sponsor), and I said yes,"
he said.

• G:allery to exhibit graphics
. Lyn Bra·n ds, Goddard
graduate s~dent, wi_ll exh!bjt
her work m graphic des,gn
today through May 18 at the'
Moss-Thorns Gallery 0£ Art,
Rarick Hall first floor.
• Address changes needed
Today is the last day to
process address changes for
grade mailers. Changes may be
made by 4:30 p.m. at the
Registrar's Office, Picken 202.
Final grades are mailed to
students' permanent addresses
unless another address is
spc_cificd.
• Farm, Home show planned
The KJLS ·Farm and Home
Show begins today at Gross
Memorial Coliseum and conti nucs until Sunday.
• Free bowling sponsored

BoMt Alcohol Conscious-

ness Concerning the Health
of University Students will
sponsor a free recreation night
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. today
in the Recreation Area,
Memorial Union basement.

TOMORROW
• Finals get underway
Finals week begins tomorrow and continues 'through
May 11. The spring semester
;ilso ends on May 11.
Check the Spring '90 dasf'
sch~dule for a complete listi_ni
of umcs and date's of firrafs. ,

TUESDAY
• Reception to honor retiree
The Business Office will
sponsor a reception in honor
of Carolyn Lannon, Business
Office assistant, from 2 to 4
p.m. Tuesday at the Memorial
Union Stouffer Lounge.
Lannon will retire after 2S
years of working at Fort
Hays State. Refreshments will
be served, and everyone is
invited to attend.
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Doug Philip

Philip was a citizen sponsor
for 20 years, but quit several
years ago.
•t was sponsor for twenty
years, from '66 to '86, he
said.
• I was getting so dang old,
and I thought they could use
some new blood,• Philip said.
During the rodeo in Hays
last Sunday, Philip was
honored by having the rodeo
arena renamed for him.
The arena was formerly
known as the FHSU Rodeo
Club Arena. It is now the
Doug Philip Arena.
Philip said he: was not
surprised by the: name change.
• 1 was asked if l would be
at the rodeo. I always go, and
. I said yes. They wanted to
make sure I'd be there because
l had so dang much going on
last weekend. •

·Then it . came out in the
paper (Hays Daily News) and
Gary (Brower) called and said
the paper had jumped the
gun; he said.
Philip said he thought
Brower called because he was
afraid he would have been
offended by the action.
·The: other time they gave:
me the award he was afraid
they'd teed me off, but they
hadn't.
•I'm a sentimental old fool,
and 1 was bawling.,• he said.
In
1985
Phi lip was
presented
with
an
Outstanding Sc:r1otice Award
from
the
National
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association and the FHSU . Rodeo
Club.
Philip and his family have
been running the ranch for
many rears.

•My grandfather came to
this country in 1874 from
Scotland, homesteaded this
corner in 1875, and started
this ranch,• he said.
Philip said the ranch is still
owned by .his family.
·The entire ranch is owned
by Philip and Philip heirs.
I'm the only one of this
family still alive. I was the
youngest,• he said
Philip said the ranch ha s
:always been a cattle ranch.
·we've always been in the"
c:.ittlc business. We had a
wonderful Hereford herd,
but after all my brothers died
th_ey got rid of the herd,• he
said.
·• 1 started a new one:. In '85
1 sold my herd to get rid of a
lot of work and semi-retire.•

'Sex. lies and videotape'

Distinctive movie worth veiwing time
Reviewed by

David Newsom
Personally, I'm sick of the
Academy Awards.
·Driving Miss Daisy· as the
1989 Best Picture - are you

kidding?

Don't get me wrong. It's a .
fine piece of work, and I have
nothing against it, but it was
hardly the best movie of last
year.
If [ had been as kcd to
nominate films for Best Picture,
my list certainly would have

FINALS WIii<
FLING SPICIAL
Monday thru Friday

$2 Pitchers
Everyone have a super summer!
Dlne In
507 w. 71 h The Redcoat Restaurant
625-9892
Across From Campus · carry out

.

_,,.

(

·wow!•), John's sistcr-in~law observer of the intricate in·
and secret lover.
tertwinings of these three.
John and Cynthia aren't the strangers who have invaded his
only ones, we discover, with a Ii fe.
penchant for lying and deceit.
The only release he c.in find is
Graham's past is checkered at
· best, and as the story unfolds, a • personal project· which
he reveals his inner self to Ann, involves filming women with
to whom he is attracted because his video camera :as they sit and
of her neuroses, or hang-up5, talk to him about sex.
regarding sex.
0.K., I didn't say this movie
Everyone in this movie has a
is
for everyone, but it is
problC'lll, however.
Ann and Cynthia do not get certainly about everyone.
along. Ann, the older of the
You will see more of yourself
two, is embarrassed (possibly revealed in this film than you
jealous?) of her younger sister's may want, but what is wrong
loud, flirtatious manner, while with that?
Cynthia sees her affair with
Also, Spader's performance is
John as a sort of revenge against
outstanding.
He is definitely a
Ann, for whom she has no
young
talent
to
watch for.
tolerance or patience.
His characterization of the
It is Graham, though, who is
the film's quiet, reserved tortured Graham is smooth,
quiet and unassuming,- but
centerpiece.
Reduced to a state of underneath 1s a seething anger
impotency
because
qf just . waiting to break its
something in ·his past; · he is · restr2ints. It h an inc:rcdible bit
now ·a seemingly ~Im, :c~sual- of ictiog. .

_, .&.B\VALLER'S LIQUOR

BEERughtaRegaw
$·
1
·
-~o: 29
cans
24-Pack
.MeaYlae • Rat Ta Bak'a .

CASE

Illa• Prioee .Qoo4 5-l Tin M.

THE HOME

• Rodeo Club to meet
Rodeo Club will have its
final meeting at 7 p.n,. Tuesday at the Doug Philip Arena,
formedy the Rodeo Club
Arena. All students are welcome.

UPCOMING
• Stress, burnout speech topic
Penny Lyter, instructor of
health and. human performance, will speak on
· creatively Coping with
Stress and Job Burnout· at
noon Wednesday in the
Memorial Union . Trails ·
Room.
The speech is sponsored .by
the: Hays Area Chambei of
Commerce.
I

AT THE HOME
WE SERVE GOOD TIMES
FOR LESS! 229 w. 10th

• Commmummt schcdqltd
Commencement for Fon
Hays State graduatrs _ ·is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Mar 11
at Grou Mrmorw Coliteam.; .

INFORMATION .
• Ladc-r choot11 cdit«s ' .

'Inc Uninrsity Leader has ·

hirtd the editors ia chie{. for
the summer ·and fall ediciom. :
Thr . Sammer U1tiut1ity'
1.adu will · be Jed · by Tia

Pam. Pal«, • • . • . . .
Juno or~•ini~

junior. wit M editor of thiFall 1--.
~1 fOt aay p11iwa:
ftpt ltill 1M . . .. . '
ddlet lditw at

cil..o

...... ,,.~ .a:':.--·

'1iow?" you say'? On the Summer University
Leader. There are postUons open for Staff

Wrtters & Staff Photographers. For more
lnfomiatton. contact 11m Parks, editor. at
_828-5301 or stop by P l ~ 104•

Th~ Universi~ Leader
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Environment.
From Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - force was intended to do,,.
·You've got to keep the left
aware,• he said.
hand in contact with the right
Both the SOCEA and task Anderson said.
The task force was originally hand so you' re not just making
force found themselves adjusting their goals as more groups established by Student Gov- a mess of everything, • he said.
ernment Association to act as a
got involved.
·They've got to keep in mind
SOCEA was not as visible in coordinating body for all cam- that all these small groups can't
its efforts as it was last year, pus environmental efforts, in- attack every issue.•
volving students, faculty, staff
Basinski and Sandstrom said
Anderson said.
·we had a shift this last year and administrators, but never each group ·could work on its
own goals as long as each
toward more to workin~ on the even got started that way.
Instead, it became SGA's communicates with the others.
politics and campus policy than
• 1t would be a question of
rallying students,• Anderson connection to students' envi ronmental efforts, Sandstrom delegating responsibility . If
said.
there arc three or four groups,
That was due to a small num- said.
• It was obvious we weren't then each group should target a
ber of students involved, he
doing exactly what we'd wanted certain area,• Basinski said.
said.
to do. We adjusted and bee.inc
•we were pretty much a small
·1 can sec each group having
core of people. We had limited one of the vital components, • its own little niche. What we·
resources as far as manpower is he said.
need to do is define what they
The task force was an impor- will be,• Sandstrom said.
,
concerned to try to make any
•If that's not done, w e'll end
grand hurrah for an environ - tant link between SGA, the
mental push on campus,,. students and the administra· up stepping on each other's
tion, Sandstrom said.
toes,,. he said.
Anderson said.
SOCEA, in its changed
Anderson said SOCEA's efBut SOCEA has the advantage in that it is the only envi- emphasis, worked with the task forts next year may be to be ronmental student organization force in organizi ng Earth Day come a hub group, where each
organi1.ation interested in envi officially recognized by th,e activities.
But to be efficient next year, ronmental issues would b<.>
• university, he said.
• I hope people recognize the the groups need to have even represented and acti o n would be
co o rdinated.
benefits of that, as far as going more cooperation.
Anderson said the possibilit y
But Anderson said the on e
beyond the ·two committees to
advise the president, the stu- of each group working indemain object ive should be to
dents can be able to use SOCEA pendentl y would be negative.
keep students interested.
as more of a hub, as the task

~f !~

Computerland·
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~ays youth 'Up With People'
By Colin McKenney
Staff writer
. The success young people in
Hays had in being accepted to
the Up With People touring
group facilitated the need for
something special.
Jeff Staab, forme'r Fort
Hays State student and Up
With People acceptce, said the
fact eight people from the
Hays ~rea were accepted t~ the
exclusive group was amazing.
·1t is very rare that that
amount of people get accepted
from a small town like this;
he said.
The group interv iews
approximately 11,000 p eopl e
between the ages of 18 and 25

and accepts only 800. The
usual number would be one .
or two from a city the size of
Hays, Staab said.
FHSU students accepted
include Jeanne Costigan, Hays
fr e shman; Anne Chong,
Kuching, Malaysia, senior;
and Diane Dalinghaus, Hays
junior.
.
When he found out that
eight eople had been accepted
local y,
Staab decided
something should be done to
celebrate the event and help
raise the $9,800 ruition each
person will have to pay for
the year-long worlcl tour
with the group.
•t wanted to do something
as :a benefit for all the
students that were accepted in

Hays," he said.
The show's name, •we
Have Today: is taken from
one of the ~ongs in an Up
With People production
featured this year. It signifies
the need for people to do
somet hi ng
about
the
problems of our times before
passing them on to furore
generations. Stabb said.
Students from FHSU and
St. Joseph's grade school will
be hclpmg the group put on
the show, fcamring so ngs,
dancing and comedy.
Performances will take place
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 1 and 7:30 p .m. in
the Hays H igh 12th Street
Auditonu m , 323 W. 12th St.

f

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
CHOOSES A LOCAL WINNER!!
/

EPSO\f

..•;...·:...·:...•:...............
..............
........
...............
. . .....·..

FREE DELIVERY

Low On Cash·
Call The Poorboy

Unplanned
Pregnancy?
Understanding all your
alternatives gives you freedom
to choose. Replace pressure

and panic with thoughtful,

rat.ional reflection.
For a confidential, .:aring
friend, call us. We're here to
listen and talk with you. Free
pregnancy testing.

Birthright
1203 Fort
Hays

1628-3334 or 1-800.848-LOVE

P1zza
.

••rbey's

Don't be fooled by the
others! Poorboy·s always
has the lowest prices!

CONGRATULATIONS TO BRENDA GOETZ

-~.-v-FOR WlNNING TI-IE RALEIGH Af..L-TERRAIN BICYCLE FROM ZENIIB DATA
SYSTEMS AT OUR PRODUCT SHOWCASE ON CAMPUS.

TIIANK YOU TO ALL THOSE WHO CAME BY TI-IE B0011-I TO VIEW OUR COMPlITER PROD UCT LINE AND ENTERED OUR LOCAL
ZIN/TH
D RAWING AND NATIONAL SWEEPSTAKES!!
data systems 1::1

n

.

Groupe Bull

Congratulations to the class of 1990 from PFM!

· Begjnn~ng Fall 1990, PFl\f -:w.i.~l _
provide its new Commuter _'P lan. ·
Flexi C ash Program
Fle xi Cash is a prepaid cred it
ac co unt th at a llo w <; yo u to p u rch ase
from one o f o u r many fin e d ining
r e st a u rant s or con ve nience sto res
without us ing cash .

100 Doll ar P lan - S100 Flcxi Cash

T he Fu tu re in D in ing is Herc.

-

Our in no va t ive Flexi Cash Pro gr am is c u stomized fo r st aff, com ·
mutcrs, a n d n ·sidcn t stu dents . T h is
progra m fe a tures Var iety , Savings ,
C onvenie n ce. an J Securi t y .

V ariety - Flcx i Cash can b e used a t
a ny of the fo llo w ing locations:
M emoria l Union Ca fe t eria ,
M t. M 1ncfr s D in ing H a ll , Ma u de's
Coun t ry S tore , Primo ' s Pizzeria ,
and Carmine ' s Cafr

Savings · No tax is charged when
you use Flcxi C~sh a t any o f our
many convcnir nt loca t ions .

Conven ience · Flcx i Cash stops

t he worry of not hav ing en o ugh
cash on hand Jus t use yo u r ID
Card and enjoy your purch ase

Security - Flcxi Cash 1s foorl

design ated money insuring tha t a
st ud e n t h a s mone)' to cat . A d e t a il ed balance is a vai lable a t c a r h p u r ·
cha!'ic for ca'.§y h u d~r t ing .

can b e purc h ased
savi ngs o f 6 . 25 % .

for j u st S98. A

200 Doll ar P lan - For S 193 you can
p u rch ase $200 worth o f Flexi Cash .
A sa v in8s o f 7 . 75 % .

300 Dollar P lan - This plan is th e

most econom ical. For $285 you can
receive $300 Flcxi Cash. A savings

*~

PR1}J0'6
PJZZ.~JA

Hours of Service
Carm ine' s & P rimo ' a
\ !,.'~. 1;·~
.
7~
Su n d ay - Frid ay
~ ., · j
5 p.m. - 11 p .m.
For Campus Delivery Call
628-4444
Primo's is
Cafe . The
delivered t o
o ffi ce, or

·

locat ed in Carm ine's

best in P izzas · can be
you r campu s h all room ,

;~:;.;;:
~
y
•A
F
E

e nj oyed

in Carmine's

Carmine's is located on firs t
flo o r W iest. It is the newest

restau rant on ca mpu s .
Carmine' s wi ll accept cash or

Flexi Dollars.

of9.25 7c .

Carmin e ' • is Proud to Featu re :

A m in im u m purchase o f S25 in ·

Gou rmet Burger Shop - O ffe rs

lrc rncn t s can ~ ··t you st arred o n
you r future of rl 111 in~ a t Fort Hays
S t a te Unive rsi ty
A ll Flcxi Ca.h arcount bala n ces are
carried over from Fall Sem est er to
Spring Scmc!ltcr

100 % p u re beef hamb u rgers w it h a
Gourmet Topping Bar featuring; 3
varieties of cheeses, 4 d ifferent
sa u ces, and man y m ore fine toppi n gs to ch oose from .
S u b Sh op - The S u b S h op is
Carm ine's Deli ; featuring custom
made sandwiches and subs, hot or
cold , w h o le wheat or regular .

Spud Bar - Herc you '11 find b a k ed

potatoes a nd t he newest ideas in
toppi ngs .

Ch arlie' • • For the co nvenienc e
store items y o u forgot to bring from
h ome

..
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FHSU track team prepares .
for tuneup before districts
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Air Force Academy Invitational next on Tiger schedule
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'By Kari Austin
Senior copy editor

:,·"r"'·.,._

fPNter.tniUn ·2-0 in their · ' :
with the _, ·. '.·,.. .
)1iilaoetphia 76er,,,:; ,
.Oefflaild Cavaliers ha'ic · . .·,,·
~bounded ro' tie.the' scrie1.
.i&m apiece after a 108-96 ,m.t

sen!

<·
two

·~·~-:--·-:-,-..-:--_.

.

over·the 76ers list night in ·

.

...: ...·., ....
... -..
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The Port Hays State track
teams will get a tuneup for.
District 10 competition by
competing in the Air Force
Academy's Falcon Invitational
in Colorado Sprinp tomorrow.
Head Coach Jun Krob is
taking 29 Tigers to the meet,
.,,, hich he said is comparable to
die University of Kansas

.
.

.

.... .. . '·ti:
"

I l

;Cleveland. . . . '
'
t The deciding game of the ·.
seria.:,rill be played Saturday
·at·the Specmun 1n

••

'

,

. •,

1

''•

R.:lays.
FHSU has not comreted in .
the Falcon Invitationa in past

Philadelphia.

···.The Los Angeles Lakers ·
ended i}teir first-round series
with Houston. beating the

ye2rs because FHSU"s former
collferencc, the Central States
Intercollegiate Conference, wed
to conduct its meet at the same
tiJT1c.
"This will be a new experience
for us,• Krob said. •There will
be a lot of Division I teams.
·1 hear it should be tough.
We're just trying to tune up for
the district meet.•
IC.rob said the invitational
vould provide the opportunity
for team members to concen-

Rockets 109-88 last night to

gain the 3-1 series victory. ·

· · The Lakers will p)ay the
winner of the Utah-,Phocnix
·series.which the Suns lead 2-1
after winning Wednesday. 1201~.
.
•· The Chicago Bulls also
ended their fivc-$lme series in
·
four games. beabng the
Milwaukee Bucks 110-86.
San Antonio and Portland
have already advanced and will
face each other in the second ·
round.
.
·
The Detroit Pistons. who
have aJso advanced to the ·
second round. arc awaiting the,
winner of the Boston-New
·Yotk series, which the Celtics
lead 2-1.

• Squall favorite in Derby
· Summer Squall, who will
start in the No. 1'4 position,
is the odds-on favorite to win
tomorrow"s Kentucky Derby.
· The 3 year old is a 7-S
favorite to win liorse rating's
first leg of the triple crown.
Unbeaten Mister Frisky,
who will start in the fifth
position. comes in with s-·s·-.,..
odds.

• ~nglish may not return
Forward Alex English, The
Denver Nuggets' leading scorer
. for a number of years, may
not return to the club next
year, Head Coach Doug Moe

said.
Moe said the chances of

English returning to the
·
Nuggets for the 1990-91 season
were remote.
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ay Kari Austin
S«!nior copy editor
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When sprinter Shelly Leilwn
vas struck by a car at a campus

Dmnit Andcr1on tics teammate Ty Rinaldo for fint place during
the rodeo last weekend. Photo by Bill Bennett.
.

Emprise Bank...

Your
Local
Stlldeni
Loan
Lender

Whether you need money for summer school . . .
the fall semester ... or graduate school ...
Emprise Bank, Hays, is the place to tum.
Emprise Bank is your local lender for Stafford
and PL.U.S. loans, and all your other student
financial needs including checking and savings
plans.
Come to our Handy Bank West location at
27th & Hall - it's just five minutes from campus.
Or call our Student Loan Hot Una for direct
access to Student Loen Officer Gary Heinold:

Student lain Hat Une

- (913) 625-8944
Either way you'll get prompt, friendly, IOcal
attention to your studerrt loan questions.

We Understand the Daily Bu8fne88 of Ute.®

m

Others have been out all seacrossing yesterday, Head Track
Coach Jim Krob must have felt son, including Scott Klein. schmidt, one of the top half
the blow.
Leikam, who has struggled milers in the District 10 last
with injuries all season, is an- year, and senior long-distance
other name on the list of .high- runner Tom Welker.
·It's been a good season, but
potential track team members
it has been frustrating too,•
who have sustained injuries.
The Tigers have had several Krob said.
·we've had some disapathletes temporarily out of
pointments. [njuries, certainly,
action this season.
Kari Olson, a Lady Tiger have been frustrating,• he said.
Krob said Leikam docs not
hurdler/sprinter/jumper who
injured a leg muscle in work- appear to have any broken
outs then hit a hurdle with her bones, but she is very likely
knee in a meet, has since injured enough to keep her
from competing at tomorrow's
returned to action.
So have others who have Air Force Academy meet and
pulled muscles and caught the next weekend's District 10
championships.
. flu.

Tiger signee opts
to play for Butler

Justin Johnson, who earlier
signed a letter of intent with
the Fon Hays State men's basketball team, has now changed
his plans.
Sunday, the 6-6 Hays High
School c:enter signed a letter of
intent with Butler County
Community College.
Letters of intent are not
binding with junior c:olleges,
allowing Johnson the alternate
, route.
Johnson, who will m:lkc the
switch from center to forward
in the college ranks. said the
chance to play major college

i

''MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK''
1·800-777-0389

Wcstmlnstcr EvangelisUc Mlnistrtcs
P.O. Balt 2739 Hutchinson. Kansas 67504-2739

HAYS
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Don't know hoW-to fill Your
spare tim.e?

Bun MoneJ &Gala llperloce

with the Ull,enltr Leaderl

~zruons

These Fall University
~. ~PY Editor, Staff
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open: Sparta Edi·
.& AdvertialDS Rlepreamtattvea.

Fer Dft lnfouuaUon. contact Juno-Op,.:taD Lea~II edltcir. at
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buketball was one of the
reasons he chose to sign with
Butler County.
At Hays High, Johnson
helped leid the Indians to a 16-9
record and a fourth-place finish
in the Class 5A state ba.sketb'all
tournament, the Indians' first
trip to the state tournament in
more than 20 years.
Johnson was to join fellow
Hays big man Toby Kuhn on
the FHSU roster next year.
Kuhn, a 6-7 center from
Thomas More Prep-Marian,
signed with the Tigers just
before Johnson did.

· Call toll free for the

EMPRISE BANK

Main Bank 1200 Main 625-6595 / Hardy Bank West 27th & Hall /

record-breaking performances,
moments of individual excellence and spotty disappointments.
School records have fallen one
after the other from the first
meet on .
Steve Blankenship has set and
reset the javelin record, Terry
Orr has done the same with the
hammer-throw record. the
women's 2-mile-relay team
broke the record in us only
time running the race, and other
relay teams have put their names
in the record books.
So far Blankenship is the only
Tiger to qualify for the national
championships.
Injuries have hampered the
Tigers this season, but as the
season draws to a close, Krob
said things should begin to
come together.
•we hope the best is yet to
come,• he said.
·The way we set up our
workouts, we want to hit our
peak at districts.•

Leikam latest injured

_.,

..
-··

trate their efforts on a few
events.
That concentration should
help prepare the Tigers for next
weekend's District 10 championships, where both FHSU .
teams will face strong
competition.
•1 think we're in the hunt for
the team title on the women's
side, although Emporia State
(University) is definitely the
front runner,• Krob said.
Krob said he hoped the men's
team would play the same role,
but the Tigers have to deal with
two perennial front runners,
Emporia State and Southwestern College.
•Realistically, we'd like to
push them_ a little bit,• Krob
said.
•Right now, on paper, we're
the No. ) team in the district. I
hate to say it, but on paper we
ar~• he said.
The outdoor track season has
been one punctuated by school-

... .
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CLASSIFIED AnVERTISING
FOR RENT
Apartment near Stadium. now
renting for summer and (alL 62SJOl 8.
Female roommate needed for
summer and/or lall. Nonsmoking, serious atudcnu
preferred. Furnished, close to
campu,, mon bills paid. 62B-889J.

The Zeta Pi Chapter of Alpha
kappa Psi at Fort Hays State
wishes to congraiulate the
following for their completion of
the requirements for initiation.
They include: Jesse Jacobs, Diana
Jcntby, Jackie Lang, Rochelle
Riedel, Bi1bar Secbna and
Christine Younger. Alpha Kappa
Psi is a profeuion:al business
fraternity with membership open
to business majors at Fon Hays
State.

Oneand
two-bedroom
apartments and houses. Various
location,. Herrman Property
The Zeta Pi Chapter of Alpha
Management. 628·6106.
Kappa Psi at Fort Hays State
Large four-, five- and si1:elected the following officers for
bedroom house,. Herrman the 1990-91 school ye..r. They are
Propeny Management. 628-6106.
Rhonda Kau, president; Tony
Now renting houses and Davalos, vice-president of
apartments for summer with pled~ing; Dave Henderson, vicespecial low summer rates. 628- president of efficiency; Alan
8354 or 625-3600.
Doan, trc:asurer; Lisa Huelsman,
secretary; and Shane Mud,
master of ritua.ls. We wish to
congratulate them and wish them
Cute, two-bedroom apartgood luck in the coming school
ment. Furnished. Close to
year.

college. All bills paid. Call
625-8306 or 625-2801.

Typing special! One free page for
papers over four pages. Two free
pages over 10 pages. 75 cents pc:r
page. 628- 1423.
Would you like to lose one pound
pc:r day safely? 6n- t552.

Win With a ...

•
•
•
•

•

Heated pool
Low ~ummcr rates
Spacious 1-2-3 bedrooms
One block to campus
Luxury at low. low rates

Now renting apartments for
summer and fall. Across from
Picken Hall. Clean, well-kept and
serviced. Call 625-39H after 4
p.m.
Female roommate wanted. SJ 75
per month. All bills paid. Includes
washer/dryer .
Avaihble
immediately. Call 628-)988.
Auractive
one-bedroom
apartments and two small houses
available. Excellent location for
students. Nice, two-bedroom
units at 16th :and Hall. 628-1154.

HELP WANTED
Nanny wanted from May to
December for New Jersey family.
I am acquainted with the family.
Two daughters, ages four and
two with No. J expected soon.
For more information call 6286960.

Attention . Government-seized
vehicltt from SlOO . Ford,,
Mercede,, Corvettes, Chcvy1.
Surplu, Buyers Guide:. (602) 8)88885,

CXL

/\lf,09,

Book, for ule: Chemist's View of
the World and study guide,
Fundamentals of Math. 625-SS)2.

Buying buketball, football and
baseball cards. Top prices paid.
Call 625 -Wi) or 628-8997.

DeBauche crowned ~hampion

By Jcff Brackin
Copy editor

show-ring compet1t1on . The
entries had to be introduced to
brush, curry comb and a baiter
Ed DeBauche, Hays senior, before show-ring manners
could be taught.
was · recently judged overall
Sneath·had to wait about two
champion
of the
Little
weeks before his steer was calm
International
Fitting and
enough to work with. ·
Showing Contest at Fort Hays
DeBauche had a little easier
State.
time but still put in some
DeBauche, reserve champion
work.
Marty Sneath, Kanopolis
·she was a little stubborn to
scinor, and more than -40 other '
begin with. She had never been
students signed up for the
led before, and she didn't know
catagory they wanted to show
what 1 wanted from her either,•
then drew for the untrained
DcBauche said.
dairy cattle, beef animal.s,
DeBauchc
and
Sneath
horses, sheep and swine in
competed with entries they had·
March.The contestants had three trained "themselves, until they
and other division winners
weeks to train their animals for

moved into the round-robin
section of competition, where
they showed each other's
entries.
·You really don't know what
to expect from a different
animal other than your own:
DcBauche said.
His method for showing
animals is to be gentle and work
with the animals . You can not
manhandle them, he said.
Since horses arc more
intelligent than the other
animals in the contest, they can
be more difficult than the other
animals if they do not recognize
the person leading them, Sneath
said.
They both have competed in

past contests but do not think
.they will compete in further
competition.

Sandstrom
rcc;i,llcd
the
clarification made in the duties
of ASK and the Student's
Advisory Committee.
Other issues remembered
with fondness arc the apathy
battle, an Oktoberfest survey
and several student dcmonstr;itions on campus.
• Although the Margin (of
Excellence) doesn't show it, and
the appropriations from the

state don't show it, I think that
we as students in terms as how
we org~nize ourselves have had a
very successful year on the state
level,• Sandstrom said.
Although many of the issues
arc important, Jecha believes one
of the biggest changes can be
rated on a smaller scale.
• I'm a lot shorter than the
current vice president, so that's
going to be a change," he sai d.

SERVICES

Kathleen Leiker, Hays junior,
sheep champion; Rusty Tilton,
Beloit senior, sheep reserve
champion; and Rosette Pachta,
Belleville
senior,
swine
champion. DcBauche also won
the swine reserve champion title.

Leaders.

From Page 1

On the same line of accessibilrics in the past year and said
ity to students, they arc calling success came from the environfor more student forums, rallies
mental issue.
and awareness activities.
"'I think the administration
• 1f they don't know what's has a rear commitment to recygoing on, I want to be able to cling now: Jecha said.
say to myself with all confi- .
"Finally, we'll be able to get a
dence it's not because [ didn't campus-wide recycling project,
try a11d it's not because the which would be really unique
information wasn't available to to the state because no other
them," Sandstrom s.aid.
state institution has something
The duo claims many victo- like that.•
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• Get a gamecard for each book you sell.
• You could win a new car!

• 240,000 prizes in all!
• We Pay Top Prices
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Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that
would like to earn UCO to Sl,000
for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be
organited and hard-working.
Call Amy or Junine at 1-800592-2121.
Atcention. Postal jobs. Start

S11.41 /hour. For application

information call (602) 838-8885,
nt. M7609, 6 Lrn. to 10 p .m.,
10m days.

Free cruel ~nefiu. CNise ship,
Twtlvc-speed racing bike. Sun and cuino1 now hiring. All
Tour compontnu. Black. S100. positions. Call (602) 8l8-8885, en.
&211 -2947.

Other division
winners
include the following: Kathleen
Leiker, Hays junior, beef
champion;
Robin
Booth,
Torrington, Wyo., junior, beef
reserve champion; Beth Zenor,
Hays senior, horse champion;
Kristin Ketter, St. Francis
junior, reserve horse champion.

O\l9t 50,000 IUffll'll9f

Community College instructor
returning to FHSU for summer.
Would like to house- or
apartment- sit. References. Call Graduate assistantship in
Gene (Jl 6) 672-2664 evenings.
ncw,p:aper production. N ced a
motiuted,
well-organiz.cd
graduate student to act as the
PERSONAL
news production coordinator for
the Kansas State Collegian
New graduation requirement Intro.
to
Coffeehouse: beginning with the icademic year
Enlightenment 10 I. Enroll '90-91. Should have knowledge of
tonight at the Back Door editing and ne9'spapcr paste-up.
Coffeehouse. Open every night 8 Responsibilities inclutie paste-up
p.m. to I a.m. if not already of all copy in the Collegian each
night , five nights per week
reserved. West side Custer Hill.
(Sunday through Thunday) and
supervising production interns.
Attention seniors,
Don't forget to reserve your copy Salary negotiable based on
of the 1990 Reveille. Bring SIO experience. Tentative starting date
~nd a forwarding address to Sunday, July 22, 1990, for
training. Resumes should be
Picken I 04 before it's too bte.
submitted to Kedz.ic 103, Kansas
State University, Manha.tun, KS
Bushpig:
You challenged me and you lost. 66506. Attention Wanda Haynie.
No later than 5 p.m. Wednesday
Next time. iust don't compete.
May 9. Interviews will be
Alwiys No. I
scheduled May 10 through 16.
The gnduate and h.culty brunch Attention. Hiring government
will be at 11:)0 a.m. in the jobs - your area. S17,840 to
Memorial Union, Ballroom. S69,485. Call (602) 8.l8-888S, ext.
Gnduatc, receive free tickeu. R7609.
Conuct the Alumni Office. 628·
National marketing firm seeks
44)0.
muure student to handle oncampus promotions. Earnings
FOR SALE
potential to $2,500 per semester.
I 990 graduation announcements Must be organized and money
can be purchased at the FHSU motivated. Call Amy or Jeanine
Alumni Office, Cwur Hal~ 628- at 1-800-592-2121.
4-4)0.

Tiger trainers

t.

Y7609.

Earn money typing at home.
Balloon Bouqucu Ddivered. Get $32,000 per year income potential.
t~t ,trad\Utt a balloon bou~uet. Dtuib (602) US-U&S, en. T7609.
Single balloons also deli.,ercd. Eur work, ncellcnt pay.
Call the Balloon Hotline. 621· An~mblc producu at home.
6151.
Dttaih (602) 131-1115, ext.

Memorial Union • 628-441 7

W76/J9.

Word procusing. Term p~n,
resume,,
manuscripts. Earn money wuc:hinc u:ICTi1ion.
Eirperienced all nylcs. Call S32.000 pct yar iocomr pou-niial
Octail1 ('02) 131-UU, nt.
K.aylynn at 621-2721.

TV7609.

Word procnsinc Mf'YKff. Will
type thnn. t a m ~ rnamrs. Attffltion. £ua moocy rtadin&
n.e. Satisfaction paraneeed- Call boob. SJ2,000l1eatt income
pountiaL Details. (602) IJI-IU~.
611-lJ)O.
en. Bit 7'°9.
Th.at P2ttr rymbol o! witdom . HEALTH
ea11 tMn he thaft a calkcuGe cl
wri1htle11 sphuu1 Ha.,, a NMlia&
aam lo~ iob or
balloon bouqllol't dclinred so the tramfcr1 Cul tlM Saadtac fttalth
&nduatt ia 7011r life. Call tbe Cnttt. Mnnorial Unioa,. 621A.uoon Hodine. '21-6 UL
. 42'>.
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